Pastor Scott Velain

Willful and Intentional Sin
Is It Forgiven?
Today's study is a study that not many Christians have even heard about let alone studied. But
even though it's not a study that many Christians have ever pondered.. that doesn't make it a
study that's in the least.. what can be called insignificant. The study that we're about to dive into
here this morning is so important.. so monumental.. so vital to our very salvation.. that you
would think that every church on every corner would be talking about this foundational
principle.. and yet.. most modern day professing Christians are completely unaware of the fact
that Willful and Intentional sin can actually put our very salvation in great jeopardy.
Willful and Intentional Sin.. is at it's foundation.. a cancer that leads us away from the salvation
that our Messiah laid his very life down to give us. Just as our Messiah is the door that no man
can open, and no man can shut.. so too is “Willful and Intentional Sin” the door, that no man
should want to ever enter through.. and the dangers of “Willful and Intentional Sin” are so
grievous to the Ruach Hakodesh.. that it's written.. that the one who has trampled underfoot the
Son of God.. and has profaned the blood of the covenant.. and has out raged the Holy Spirit..
will receive even more punishment than the one who who ever previously transgressed the law
of Moses! Lets take the time to read that in Hebrews chapter 10 verses 26 through 31:
Heb 10:26 For if we go on sinning deliberately after receiving the knowledge of the truth, there
no longer remains a sacrifice for sins,
Heb 10:27 but a fearful expectation of judgment, and a fury of fire that will consume the
adversaries.
Heb 10:28 Anyone who has set aside the law of Moses dies without mercy on the evidence of
two or three witnesses.
Heb 10:29 How much worse punishment, do you think, will be deserved by the one who has
trampled underfoot the Son of God, and has profaned the blood of the covenant by which he
was sanctified, and has outraged the Spirit of grace?
Heb 10:30 For we know him who said, "Vengeance is mine; I will repay." And again, "The
Lord will judge his people."
Heb 10:31 It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God.
As we read this scripture found in the book of Hebrews.. I want us as Christians to also
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understand something much deeper than what we find here in the book of Hebrews.. (which is
in the New Testament by the way).
Most of us here at Holy Impact Ministries are pretty good at reading the scripture for ourselves..
and most of us already know the demonic underpinnings of things like the man made, man
created, man fabricated first day of the week “Sunday” Sabbath, not found anywhere in our
scriptures, and the man made, man created, man fabricated “Good Friday, Easter, Lent, Advent,
Christ-mas” and all the rest of the demonically inspired man made, man created, man fabricated
things that were created by men to do nothing more than lead Gods people away from Yahovah,
our Fathers commandments, precepts, and appointments.. and yet.. even we.. can often times
still be found practicing, and believing in, the doctrines of demons that have been devised by
the lost and their so called “Early Church Fathers”.
It's important for us to shed these man made, man created, man fabricated things.. but it's even
more important for us to also come out of the many man made, man created, man fabricated
traditions of thought.. and of worship. Man worships that which he does not know.. but we
worship what we do know. Man worships what he has convinced himself that God is.. but we
worship who we know that God is according to the scriptures.. and even today many will ask..
“Whats the difference?”.. and the clear difference is that there are those of us who worship the
one true God of Abraham, Issac, and Jacob that's found in the scriptures and in the scriptures
alone.. and then there are those who sit in a church pew on the wrong day of the week, and
listen to some guy they barely know preach from the back half of the book, while programming
them not to read the first half of the book because their so called “Early Church Fathers” have
told them that it's all been nailed to a tree somewhere.
And so it is today my friends that I would like to point us back to the book of Leviticus.. and I
already know what your probably thinking.. “Leviticus!?! what does the book of Leviticus have
to do with the salvation that I have received from the Son of God Yahshua, Jesus my Messiah?”.
And my answer to that question would be.. “Everything”. The book of Leviticus is where the
story begins my friends, and with out understanding the beginning of the story.. I would submit
to you my friends that we will never understand the end of the story properly.
Most professing Christians today are under the impression that the Levitical laws of sacrifice
covered all the sins of our Fathers chosen Israelite people.. most professing Christians today
still believe that if you sinned back in the times of Moses.. all you had to do was to sacrifice an
animal and your sin was atoned for.. but the truth is my friends.. is that nothing could be farther
from the truth.
What if I told you.. that even from the very beginning.. “Willful and Intentional Sin” could not
be atoned for by any ritual sacrifice? If you sinned on purpose.. knowing that it was sin then
there was no animal sacrifice that could atone for your sin according to the law of Moses.
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To this day there is an on going debate as to weather the early Israelite people were ever
forgiven of their “Willful and Intentional” sin according to the Levitical law handed down by
Moses. It's a well misunderstood fairy tail.. that most modern day Christians today believe.. that
says that the Israelite people could simply sacrifice an animal and be forgiven of their sins.
That's simply not true. Only accidental sins could be atoned for through animal sacrifices
according to the law.
Now In not telling you this according to some denominational charter of men, not according to
some so called “Early Church Father”, not according to some Seminary, or Bible collage not
according to some Philosophical think tank.. not according to some Papal bull.. but I'm telling
you this according to the scripture. Lets turn to Numbers chapter 15 verses 27 through 30:
Num 15:27 "If one person sins unintentionally, he shall offer a female goat a year old for a sin
offering.
Num 15:28 And the priest shall make atonement before the LORD for the person who makes a
mistake, when he sins unintentionally, to make atonement for him, and he shall be forgiven.
Num 15:29 You shall have one law for him who does anything unintentionally, for him who is
native among the people of Israel and for the stranger who sojourns among them.
Num 15:30 But the person who does anything with a high hand, whether he is native or a
sojourner, reviles the LORD, and that person shall be cut off from among his people.
Knowing this biblical fact should make every Christian sit up and take note, because if Willful
and intentional sin could not be atoned for through the law of Moses.. and we believe that our
Messiah came to replace the law of Moses through his work at the cross.. then as Christians we
need to stop and ask ourselves.. “Is willful and intentional sin forgiven in our time?” Because it
clearly was not forgiven back in the time of Moses.
It should be clear by now to most of us.. that we do not worship the man made, man created,
man fabricated “Jesus” that today's modern day Christian academia and their so called early
“Church Fathers” worship. We understand what the Apostle Paul warned us about when he
warned us against believing in “Another Jesus” in 2nd Corinthians chapter 11 verse 4.
But do we understand the very mechanics of salvation the way that our Messiah wants us to
understand them?.. the way that their written in the scripture? Do we understand the difference
between accidental sin and “Willful and Intentional” sin? And do we understand the dangers of
“Willful and Intentional” sin the way that God our Father and his Son want us to understand
them? Are we even aware of the difference between these two very different kinds of sin written
about in our scriptures.. or are we still holding on to mans, “Once saved always saved” doctrine
that simply makes us feel better about what we think that we know according to our so called
“Early Church Fathers”?
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The Torah, the Tanakh, and the writings of the prophets.. also known by most of us as the “Old
Testament” is very clear on this matter.. “Intentional Sin” (in general) could not be atoned for
through animal sacrifice according to the scripture. These were often described as “High
Handed” or “Great” sins that were done intentionally. These sins involved denying the truth of
our Fathers Holy scriptures, and rejecting his righteousness that was found in his law that he put
forth before men.. and often times because there was no sacrificial atonement for these kinds of
intentional sins.. the the penalty was death.. which was also well known as “The curse of the
law”.
Now with that in mind.. lets dive a little deeper, and lets examine Murder for instance.. just so
that we can get a better idea of how our Fathers laws should be understood properly. Murder for
example.. is a sin.. at least in most cases.. but there are instances where killing is not considered
sin.
For instance.. if you killed a man for breaking into your house in the dead of the night.. this was
not counted against you as sin.. however.. if you killed a man for breaking into your house in
the middle of the day.. it was considered sin.. why? Because at night you couldn't tell weather
the thief is armed or not, or weather or not he meant you and your family any harm.. but in the
day light it was understood that you would be able to evaluate weather or not the thief was their
to simply steel something or to do you and your family harm.
Killing someone for simply steeling something was not lawful.. and if you killed someone for
steeling something from you this was unacceptable in the eyes of God.. trading life for material
things is never warranted with in the confines of Gods law.
Another example would be adultery. If a man committed adultery this was known as a “High
handed” sin.. it was committed willful and intentionally.. and therefore there was no sacrificial
atonement for that sin in the eyes of God. You knew better.. and you chose to bow the knee to
the creature rather than the creator just as Adam did in the garden.. and once again this person
would be turned over to the “Curse of the law” which was indeed the penalty of the law which
was either death, or it meant being cut off from your people depending on the severity of the
intentional sin.
So where am I going with all of this? The point that I'm trying to make here is this.. once we
understand the original law as given by Moses from our Father to his people in what we know
as the “Old Testament”.. then we'll be far better equipped to understand what Paul was talking
about in his writings concerning the things of the law in the “New Testament”.
You see when Paul talks about the “Curse of the Law” in the book of Romans, he's not talking
about the law of God.. he's talking about the Penalty of the law.. which was death if you broke
the law intentionally. And when Paul talks about being a slave to sin.. he's talking about those
who willful and intentionally sinned under the law. There was no atonement for them, and so
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they were literally slaves to that sin until the day they died, they were cut off from their people
and from God, and so they became slaves to the sin that they had committed.
And.. this is a perfect example of what Paul calls.. “The Curse of the Law”, and it's scriptures
like these that are the very reason that today's modern day Pastors, Priests, Bishops, and Popish
leaders like to keep their congregations from going back and reading that Old Testament.
And so I'd like to anchor here for just a moment.. so that we can ponder this for just a moment
or two.. The very concept.. the very idea.. of this scripture seems to throw red flags and sirens,
and fireworks everywhere in the face of what modern day Christendom teaches us today doesn't
it? Modern day Christendom today teaches us “Once saved always saved” and “Do as thou wilt
is the whole of the law” don't they?
They teach that it really doesn't matter weather you sin intentionally or not.. no matter what you
do what we're all going to heaven.. all we have to do is glide in on the back of Jesus according
to them. But that's not what the scripture says at all if we read it.
Now let me be clear.. if a Pastor today was to walk up to me and say to me that Yahshua, Jesus
was the perfect sacrifice once and for all.. and that he was an authorized substitute for the death
of all those prescribed animal deaths that were used to atone for sin with in the Levitical
sacrificial system.. I would have no problem with that. And we would be able to agree on this
much.
But what do we do about the stark reality that those animal deaths prescribed by Moses.. only
covered accidental, and unintentional sin? If we're going to say that our Messiah's blood was
spilt to replace the sacrificial system that his Father put forth in the Old Testament.. then that
means that only unintentional, and accidental sins are covered by the death, burial, and
resurrection of our Messiah does it not.. because that's what the sacrificial system that he
replaced did.
Let me ask you this.. is the hair on the back of your neck standing up yet.. is your heart rate just
picked up a few beats? Because this really puts us as “Born again Christians” in some what of a
pickle does it not? At least as far as what we've always been told.
So if our Messiah replaced a system that only forgave unintentional sin.. we've got a major
problem on our hands don't we?
Now.. bear with me.. because I know a lot of you are most likely sitting on the edges of your
seats right now holding on for dear life, and although this may be a good place to hang out for a
moment or two.. you're probably wrong in what your assuming right now.. so stay with me here.
Throughout history the Israelite people knew that they had a huge problem.. knowing that the
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sacrificial system put forth by Moses that he had received from the Father.. only covered
unintentional sin, and so they did what man always does.. and the writers of Jewish tradition
began to take over.
Some of them began to teach and preach that the day of Atonement also known as Yom Kippur
dealt with willful and intentional sin but that's not found in the scripture if we read it honestly.
Yom Kippur the Day of Atonement was to forgive the 12 Tribes of Israel as a nation.. and if you
were caught gathering sticks or committing adultery no one said “hold on buddy.. just wait until
next year when the Day of Atonement rolls around.. and then you'll be forgiven!”.
That's not how it worked. Once two or more witnesses were gathered against that person they
were either stoned to death or cut off from their people. So it should be clear that the Day of
Atonement had little if anything to do with willful and intentional sin.. it had more to do with
the sins of a nation collectively that were not noticed or recognized by the people. It's important
to note that the scripture does not say that the Day of Atonement forgives high handed or
intentional sin. David was well aware of sins that he was unaware of when he wrote Psalms
19:12:
Psa 19:12 Who can discern his errors? Declare me innocent from hidden faults.
Psa 19:13 Keep back your servant also from presumptuous sins; let them not have dominion
over me! Then I shall be blameless, and innocent of great transgression.
Now with all of that being said I want us to also realize something very profound. Even though
there was no animal sacrifice that could atone for willful and intentional sin.. there were several
people that we find in the Old Testament who sinned willfully and intentionally.. and were
forgiven.
Take David for instance. David saw Bathsheba who was a married woman.. bathing on a
rooftop and not only did he call for her and have adult relations with her.. he also had her
husband killed on the battlefield, so it should be pretty evident that David knew full well what
he was doing when he did these things.. and yet God found a way to forgive him, but not before
David lost his four sons, and stayed on his face for seven days repenting with genuine grief, and
not before he had been stripped of his honor as King in front of his people.
Punishment came for David, but so did reconciliation, and what we need to see here is that once
again.. this mercy, and this grace came from the one true God of Abraham, Issac, and Jacob.
There was nothing that David could do on his own.. there was no animal sacrifice that would
cover his sin.. there was absolutely no way out for David.. other than through the door of Gods
grace.. and so even though there was nothing that David could do with his own hands to earn
his forgiveness.. Yahovah his Father found a way because once again my friends it is God and
God alone that searches the hearts and minds of men.. and God alone who judges the guilty.
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I want to be clear about something that we as modern day Christians need to understand. As far
as the Israelite people were concerned.. there was no difference between religious and civil law..
they were one in the same. Gods laws were Gods laws.. the end.
The problem that we have my friends is that we want to get in-between God and his grace.. and
we want to apply Gods grace to ourselves for him. We like to preach and teach that we're “Once
saved always saved”, and that we live in some kind of magical “Dispensation state of grace
apart from Gods law”, and we like to dream about a “Pre-tribulation rescue that's going to save
us all when things really get bad.
But the truth is clear my friends. According to the scripture.. we can not take Gods grace from
him and apply it to ourselves like some kind of bandage. Gods grace is only given by God and
by God alone. We need to be fully aware of what we're told in the scriptures concerning willful
and intentional sin:
Heb 10:26 For if we go on sinning deliberately after receiving the knowledge of the truth, there
no longer remains a sacrifice for sins,
Heb 10:27 but a fearful expectation of judgment, and a fury of fire that will consume the
adversaries.
If grace is going to be given.. it's not going to be given by us, or by anything that our hands can
do or earn. That grace will have to come from our Father and his Son. Make no mistake about it
my friends.
Man has no way to apply Gods grace to himself with out the blood of the Messiah. And when
we decide to trample that underfoot and to turn right around and go back to our sin.. the
scripture is clear.. there no longer remains a sacrifice for sins. If you reject him knowing full
well that he is the only way the truth and the life.. and we have reviled the Holy Spirit of God
and turned away from him.. and we die in that state.. then there no longer remains a sacrifice for
sins. And this is exactly what many men have done.
Take into consideration the man made, man created, man fabricated Roman Catholic indulgence
for example. Now when we think of the Roman Catholic “Indulgence”.. we think of some old
worthless piece of paper that the Pope used to steal peoples money out of the pockets so that he
could build his grand Saint Peters Basilica.. because that's where we first heard about the
Catholic indulgence.. and it was this worthless piece of paper that said if you put enough
money into the coffer.. that the Roman Catholic church would forgive you of all of your sins..
NOT JESUS mind you.. but the Roman Catholic church would forgive you.. and not just all of
your past sins either.. but all of your future sins as well.. and if you put even more money in the
coffer you could even get your friends and family out of what they call “Purgatory”.
You see this exactly what caused Martin Luther to post his 99 thesis on the door of the
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Whitenburg Church on Halloween day back in 1517. And this is exactly what many say started
the Reformation era.. and I would once again have to argue that point because most of us who
know our history know that the Reformation clearly started back with John Wicliff who was
known as the “Morning Star” but for times sake we won't get into all of that, but my point is
that the Roman Catholic church claims to be able to forgive you herself.. with out “Jesus”.
According to the Roman Catholic church you don't need forgiveness from Yahovah the one true
God of Abraham, Issac, and Jacob.. all you need is forgiveness from the church! She and she
alone can forgive you.. and you don't need forgiveness from Yahshua, Jesus who gave his very
life for you... oh no! All you need is for the “Church” and her “Pope”.. her “Vicar of Christ” to
forgive you.. and all you need for that is to put enough money in the coffer thatch all!
And even to this day this false prophet of the worst kind continues to perpetuate his
demonically inspired doctrine by proclaiming that if you follow him on Twitter and social
mmedia that you can earn yourself an indulgence!
So nothings changed my friends.. still to this day men are continuously trying to usurp the
power and the authority of the one true God of Abraham, Issac, and Jacob.. and to use that
power and authority to make themselves fat.
Just take a look at this Pagan false prophet.. this “Anti Christ” this foul bird.. all dressed in
white, as he plays the part of the harlot written about from the book of Daniel, to the book of
Revelation.
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You see he's got it all planed out for you and your children. Just like the Judas goat that he is,
he's all to eager to lead you and your children right up that ramp and into the slaughter house as
he waves his worthless indulgence in your face and pats you on the head.
He not interested in understanding the law of God because he's been tricked into thinking that
he is the law of God. And because so many of our lost brothers and sisters continue to bow the
knee to him, and to give him that authority on earth.. he's all to happy to continue to lead them
and their children into the pit right along with himself.
So as we take a long hard look back through out history.. and we drink that bitter glass of
reality.. let us remember that we've been warned time and time again not to allow some man to
lead us astray. What was the very first thing that our own Messiah warned us about in these last
days that we're now living in?
Mat 24:3 As he sat on the Mount of Olives, the disciples came to him privately,
saying, "Tell us, when will these things be, and what will be the sign of your coming
and of the end of the age?"
Mat 24:4 And Jesus answered them, "See that no one leads you astray.
Mat 24:5 For many will come in my name, saying, 'I am the Christ,' and they will
lead many astray.
How many Popes have there been my friends.. all claiming to be the “Vicar of Christ” the
“Replacement of Jesus” on earth.. some of them even claiming to be God himself on earth?
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You see our adversary has a vested interest in making us think that we all live in a
dispensational state of grace apart from the law of God. He has a vested interest in making us
comfortable in our own sin. He has a vested interest in making us think that we're “Once saved
always saved”. You see this Roman Catholic Pope is indeed my friends.. the original Judas goat.
The Judas goat is always trained by the slaughter house manager to lead all the other sheep up
the gate and into the slaughter house. The Judas Goat comes out the back door of the slaughter
house... but the sheep go on to be slaughtered.
And that's all it is my friends.. it's nothing more than smoke and mirrors. They want you to
believe that all of your sins are forgiven you forever and that you're “Once saved always saved”
and there's no question about it.. you see that way they can get you to believe what the Devils
Bibles says: “Do as thou wilt.. is the whole of the law”. And to many of our would be brothers
and sisters simply go on to dance with the Devil in the pale moon light never suspecting that the
music is soon to stop, and the floor is about to drop out from underneath them.
So getting back to “Willful and Intentional Sin” according to what the scripture does and does
not say about it. Now that we know that our Fathers original sacrificial law did not cover
intentional sin.. and that this is the exact same sacrificial law that our Messiah came to replace..
the question then becomes.. can I as a Christian be forgiven of a sin that I committed
intentionally?
The answer to that question my friends is yes.. we can be forgiven for intentional sin if.. and I
say again.. if.. we truly love Yahshua our king, and his Father Yahovah with all of our hearts,
minds, and souls above and beyond all others. But there are parameters that we need to be
aware of. And I know that there are more than enough nickle and dime preachers out there who
will try to convince you that their “Jesus” did it all for you at the cross and that you don't have
to worry because you now live a “Once saved always saved” completely furnished life style
because you live in some kind of man made, man created, man fabricated dispensational state of
grace that teaches that “Do as thou wilt is the whole of the law”.. but don't you believe it not
even for a second.
Is it possible to be forgiven of sin that was done “Willfully and Intentionally”? Yes.. it is
possible.. but know this my friends.. it is written that you shall not put the Lord your God to the
test.
What we need to remember is that Gods grace is like a safety net that's almost always there to
keep us safe.. and I say “almost” because it's not there all the time for all people as so many of
today's modern day Pastors, Priests, Bishops, and Popish leaders like to tell us that it is.
There is an unpardonable sin that has no forgiveness and we as Christians should be well
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educated in what that sin is, because if we're not.. we could very well find ourselves falling prey
to it. After all.. it is this unpardonable sin that our adversary is counting on to drag us into the
pits of hell. Every day he plans meticulously to set trap after trap, and to try and make sin fun,
and exciting, and colorful both on the big screen and in real life.. and just as birds are caught in
an evil net so too are men snared at a time when they least expect it.
So what is this unforgivable sin and how does it relate to “Willful and Intentional Sin”
according to the scriptures? Lets turn to Mark chapter 3 verse 29:
Mar 3:28 "Truly, I say to you, all sins will be forgiven the children of man, and
whatever blasphemies they utter,
Mar 3:29 but whoever blasphemes against the Holy Spirit never has forgiveness, but
is guilty of an eternal sin"—
Mat 12:30 Whoever is not with me is against me, and whoever does not gather with
me scatters.
Mat 12:31 Therefore I tell you, every sin and blasphemy will be forgiven people, but
the blasphemy against the Spirit will not be forgiven.
Mat 12:32 And whoever speaks a word against the Son of Man will be forgiven, but
whoever speaks against the Holy Spirit will not be forgiven, either in this age or in
the age to come.
Luk 12:10 And everyone who speaks a word against the Son of Man will be forgiven,
but the one who blasphemes against the Holy Spirit will not be forgiven.
Now.. before we move forward I just want to make this perfectly clear.. I am not saying that
there is an unpardonable sin.. the scripture is saying that there is an unpardonable sin. And so
we can know that if the scripture says that there is an unpardonable sin.. and if we hold fast to
the scriptures and the scriptures alone.. then we must believe that there is an unpardonable sin..
and it shouldn't matter what some denominational charter of men says, or what some
philosophical think tank, says or what some so called “Early church father” says.. the scriptures
tell us very clearly and with out stutter.. that there is and unpardonable sin according to our
Messiah.
So with that being said, lets go back and take a look at the key word “Blaspheme” in these
scriptures. What does it mean to “blaspheme” the Holy Spirit exactly?
βλασφημεω
blasphēmeō
blas-fay-meh'-o
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From G989; to vilify; specifically to speak impiously: - (speak) blaspheme (-er, -mously, -my), defame, rail on,
revile, speak evil.
Total KJV occurrences: 35

To “Blaspheme” means to “revile”, or to speak evil of. So what Yahshua is talking about here is
someone who reviles or hates the spirit, and speaks evil of the spirit, and I think it's important
that we once again understand that our Messiah did not come preaching his own Word. Yahshua
, Jesus our Messiah came preaching his Fathers Word just as he told us in John 7:16 and 18, and
again in John chapter 12 verses 49 and 50 and elsewhere in the scriptures.
So if Yahshua came preaching his Fathers Word.. then this unpardonable sin should be able to
be found in his Fathers Word somewhere. So the question then becomes.. “Where can we find
this unpardonable sin in Gods Word?”.. and the answer is found in the book of Numbers chapter
15 verses 30 and 31:
Num 15:30 But the person who does anything with a high hand, whether he is native or a
sojourner, reviles the LORD, and that person shall be cut off from among his people.
Num 15:31 Because he has despised the word of the LORD and has broken his commandment,
that person shall be utterly cut off; his iniquity shall be on him."
Once again we see the fact that those who sinned “High Handedly” or “Willfully and
Intentionally” have committed a great sin against God and the law that he had put before the
people of Israel. And I want us to notice the wording here in Numbers 15 verse 31 so that we
can compare it to what Yahshua just told us in Mark 3:29:
Num 15:31 Because he has despised the word of the LORD and has broken his commandment,
that person shall be utterly cut off; his iniquity shall be on him."
Mar 3:29 but whoever blasphemes against the Holy Spirit never has forgiveness, but
is guilty of an eternal sin"—
So our Messiah is once again not teaching anything new here.. he's simply teaching what has
already been made known.. the problem is that most modern day Christians are completely
unaware of the fact that what our Messiah is teaching is nothing more than what his Father had
already wrote in the Old Testament, because most modern day Christians have been
conveniently programmed not to read the Old Testament.
So lets compare this with what we find in Hebrews chapter 10 verses 26 through 31:
Heb 10:26 For if we go on sinning deliberately after receiving the knowledge of the truth, there
no longer remains a sacrifice for sins,
Heb 10:27 but a fearful expectation of judgment, and a fury of fire that will consume the
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adversaries.
Heb 10:28 Anyone who has set aside the law of Moses dies without mercy on the evidence of
two or three witnesses.
Heb 10:29 How much worse punishment, do you think, will be deserved by the one who has
trampled underfoot the Son of God, and has profaned the blood of the covenant by which he
was sanctified, and has outraged the Spirit of grace?
Heb 10:30 For we know him who said, "Vengeance is mine; I will repay." And again, "The
Lord will judge his people."
Heb 10:31 It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God.
Now there are two main keys to unlocking whats being said here. First of all every one of these
kinds of scriptures that talks about this unpardonable sin has to do directly with the “Spirit”.. the
“Ruach Hakodesh” of God, and it's important to notice this. The scripture tells us that we can
even blaspheme the Son.. but we that we can not blaspheme the Ruach Hakodesh or the Holy
Spirit of God.
The second key in these verses is found Hebrews chapter ten verse 26, and again in verse 28:
Heb 10:26 For if we go on sinning deliberately after receiving the knowledge of the truth, there
no longer remains a sacrifice for sins,
Heb 10:28 Anyone who has set aside the law of Moses dies without mercy on the evidence of
two or three witnesses.
These two scriptures give us a much clearer picture concerning what this unpardonable sin is all
about. What Yahshua is trying to tell us is that those who reject the “Law” of his Father and
revile against it are guilty of rejecting and reviling against the Spirit. In Hebrews chapter 10
verse 26 we're told that if we go on sinning.. (what is sin?.. sin is the transgression of the law 1st
John 3:4) after receiving the “Truth”.. what is the truth? The truth is the law according to
Psalms chapter 119 verse 142 and again in verse 160:
Psa 119:142 Your righteousness is righteous forever, and your law is true.
Psa 119:160 The sum of your word is truth, and every one of your righteous rules endures
forever.
And this is why the book of Hebrews ties these two verses together! Verse 26 is about Gods
Truth also known as his “Law” and verse 28 is about the law of Moses.
Now.. watch this closely.. lets turn to John 14: 15 through 17:
Joh 14:15 "If you love me, you will keep my commandments.
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Joh 14:16 And I will ask the Father, and he will give you another Helper, to be with you
forever,
Joh 14:17 even the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive, because it neither
sees him nor knows him. You know him, for he dwells with you and will be in you.
There it is my friends.. the Holy Spirit is also known as the Spirit of what??? The Spirit of
“Truth”! What is “Truth” again according to the scripture? Gods Word is “Truth”.. Gods “Law”
is “Truth”.. Gods “Law” is his “Word” and his “Word” is “Truth”, and the Holy Spirit is the
Spirit of “Truth” according to the scriptures. You see it all ties together.
You can blaspheme the son.. but you can not blaspheme the Holy Spirit of “Truth” that leads us
to all “Truth”.. and what is this “Truth” that he's leading us to? Gods “Law”.. Gods “Law” is
“Truth”. Thats why the world cannot receive him my friends.. because the world neither sees
him nor knows him, but you know him because he dwells in you!
Joh 15:26 "But when the Helper comes, whom I will send to you from the Father, the
Spirit of truth, who proceeds from the Father, he will bear witness about me.
The “Spirit of Truth” my friends is the “Spirit of the Law” according to the scriptures.
Joh 16:13 When the Spirit of truth comes, he will guide you into all the truth, for he
will not speak on his own authority, but whatever he hears he will speak, and he will
declare to you the things that are to come.
Joh 16:14 He will glorify me, for he will take what is mine and declare it to you.
When the Spirit of Truth comes he will guide you into all “Truth” what is “Truth”?.. “Truth” is
Gods Law.. Where will the Holy Spirit dwell? In your heart and where will God put his law?..
In your heart:
Heb 10:15 And the Holy Spirit also bears witness to us; for after saying,
Heb 10:16 "This is the covenant that I will make with them after those days, declares the Lord:
I will put my laws on their hearts, and write them on their minds,"
Heb 10:17 then he adds, "I will remember their sins and their lawless deeds no more."
There are those today my friends in all their Piousness, and in all their pomp and pageantry who
are reviling against the law of God and there by blaspheming the Spirit of Truth.. rejecting the
Word of God at every turn in the hopes that they will be “Once saved always saved”.. because
they want nothing to do with Gods commandments, precepts, laws or his appointments!
They've got it all figured out for themselves.. they've cut their own path, and they worship their
own “Jesus” the way they want to worship him, and they have nothing to live by because they
continuously stand on the sand of their so called “Church Fathers”, and their Pastors, Priests,
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Bishops, and Popish leaders who teach and preach a “Do as thou wilt is the whole of the law”
religion, instead of standing on the Rock.
Who is Yahshua, Jesus? He is the Word of God made flesh according to John 14! His Holy
Spirit is also known as the “Spirit of Truth” also known as the Word.. the Law.. my friends. His
commandments, precepts, laws, and his appointments meant something to him in the
beginning.. they mean something to him today.. and they will mean something to him again to
tomorrow my friends he does not change, and his son Yahshua, Jesus did not come to preach his
own Word, his own commandments, precepts, laws, and appointments.. he came to preach his
Fathers.
Anyone who keeps on blaspheming and reviling his Word, his law, his Spirit of Truth.. will
wind up lost, broken, and cut off from his people my friends.. not according to me.. but
according to the scripture that you have before you this very day.
Now with that being said it's important to note that this is different than accidentally rejecting
the Word of God in ignorance.. remember the scripture says that if we go on sinning
deliberately after receiving the knowledge of the truth, then.. it says “there no longer remains
a sacrifice for sins”.. so in order to qualify for this unpardonable sin you must have received the
knowledge of the truth, and then decided to rejected it.
If you go to your grave still rejecting the truth of Gods Word and blaspheming the Spirit of
Truth.. that's it.. your done.. not according to me.. but according to the scriptures.
When the scripture talks about sinning willfully and intentionally it's not talking about just
sinning once and then being remorseful and turning away from that sin and working hard not to
repeat it. The unpardonable sin is about continuously reviling the Spirit of God which leads us
to all truth which is found in Gods laws, commandments, precepts, and appointments.
Again we can clearly see King David and many others in the scriptures willfully sinning, and
yet God our Father made a way for them to still be accepted. What we're talking about as far as
the unpardonable sin is concerned.. is about a habitual.. willful.. and intentional on-going often
times self motivated revelry against the Spirit of God which would be the same as hating the
law of God and all that he stands for. This unpardonable sin is the direct opposite of faith and
repentance.
Think about that for a moment.. how can someone who despises and rebels against God be
forgiven by God? With out repentance my friends.. there is no salvation.. you will not find
salvation anywhere in the scriptures that is void of repentance.
Act 2:38 And Peter said to them, "Repent and be baptized every one of you in the name of
Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of your sins, and you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.
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You can not taste the fruit of the Holy Spirit, and then turned right around and shake your fist in
the face of God and trample underfoot the Son of God and profane the blood of the covenant by
which he was sanctified in this life.. and then think that you're going to live with him and his
people in his kingdom in the next life.
Many people have been angry with God and God has permitted it for a time in order to teach
them and to refine them in their error.. but my friends if you go to your grave shaking your fist
at God, and completely ignore the fact that he gave his only begotten son so that you might
have everlasting life.. it's over for you.. the end.
It shouldn't be so hard for us to understand why Paul is continuously lifting the Messiah up after
being under the curse of the law for so long. There was simply no real way to be forgiven for a
moment of weakness when you intentionally sinned under the old sacrificial system.
It shouldn't be so hard for us to understand why the “curse of the law” was so feared.. once you
willfully broke the law you were a slave to sin for the rest of your life with no hope of
atonement or forgiveness.. you were cut off from your people and if the offense was bad enough
you were killed on the spot. But with the free gift of Salvation that God sent his Son into the
World with.. it is now possible for everyone to come and for everyone to be forgiven, and all we
have to do is to repent and have faith and understand what the biblical definition of the true love
of God truly is.
What did God say that he was going to do with this New Covenant? We can find that in
Jeremiah 31:31 in the Old Testament:
Jer 31:33 For this is the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel after those days,
declares the LORD: I will put my law within them, and I will write it on their hearts. And I will
be their God, and they shall be my people.
Lets see it again in Hebrews chapter 10 verses 15 through 17:
Heb 10:15 And the Holy Spirit also bears witness to us; for after saying,
Heb 10:16 "This is the covenant that I will make with them after those days, declares the Lord:
I will put my laws on their hearts, and write them on their minds,"
Heb 10:17 then he adds, "I will remember their sins and their lawless deeds no more."
The breath and width of our Messiah's grace is far and wide my friends but it does have it's
limitations.. and there are those who he is not interested in because of their blaspheming and
because of their revelry against his Father.
Mat 13:10 Then the disciples came and said to him, "Why do you speak to them in
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parables?"
Mat 13:11 And he answered them, "To you it has been given to know the secrets of the
kingdom of heaven, but to them it has not been given.
Mat 13:12 For to the one who has, more will be given, and he will have an
abundance, but from the one who has not, even what he has will be taken away.
Mat 13:13 This is why I speak to them in parables, because seeing they do not see,
and hearing they do not hear, nor do they understand.
Mat 13:14 Indeed, in their case the prophecy of Isaiah is fulfilled that says: "'"You will
indeed hear but never understand, and you will indeed see but never perceive."
Mat 13:15 For this people's heart has grown dull, and with their ears they can barely
hear, and their eyes they have closed, lest they should see with their eyes and hear
with their ears and understand with their heart and turn, and I would heal them.'
Mat 13:16 But blessed are your eyes, for they see, and your ears, for they hear.
Mat 13:17 For truly, I say to you, many prophets and righteous people longed to see
what you see, and did not see it, and to hear what you hear, and did not hear it.
My friends it's possible to be forgiven if you sin willfully and intentionally yes.. but who wants
to take that chance? Who wants to throw the dice.. who wants to live in fear of wondering if
they've sinned one to many times.. if they've gone to far?
Sinning willfully and intentionally is dangerous my friends and we need to see it for what it is,
and we need to start treating it for what it is. It separates us from God, and from the salvation
that our Messiah wants us to have, not according to me.. but according to Hebrews chapter 10!
Heb 10:26 For if we go on sinning deliberately after receiving the knowledge of the truth, there
no longer remains a sacrifice for sins,
Heb 10:27 but a fearful expectation of judgment, and a fury of fire that will consume the
adversaries.
Heb 10:28 Anyone who has set aside the law of Moses dies without mercy on the evidence of
two or three witnesses.
Heb 10:29 How much worse punishment, do you think, will be deserved by the one who has
trampled underfoot the Son of God, and has profaned the blood of the covenant by which he
was sanctified, and has outraged the Spirit of grace?
Heb 10:30 For we know him who said, "Vengeance is mine; I will repay." And again, "The
Lord will judge his people."
Heb 10:31 It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God.
Put on the full armor of God this week, and be aware of the dangers of willful and intentional
sin, and be aware of the price that our messiah had to pay for us.. and let this be a protective
hedge between us and willful and intentional sin.
And for those of you who have not yet come to the truth..
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I implore you.. I beg you.. do not be one of “them” that our Messiah talks about in Matthew
13:11. Come.. and take the free gift of life that your Messiah is offering you before it's taken off
the table. Because once he splits that sky, and once the time is up we will be left standing on
which ever side of the fence that we're left standing on. And which ever side of the fence that
your found standing on at that minute.. will be where you will remain forever. The choice is
tour's.. it belongs to each one of us individually.. I can't make that choice for you..no one can..
it's up to you.. you decide.. but know this my friends.. the sand is leaving the hour glass.. even
as we speak.
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